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ABSTRAK

ABSTRACT

Latar belakang: Protein E6 dan E7 merupakan onkoprotein
HPV. Variasi alami protein E6 HPV16 dapat mengubah potensi
karsinogeniknya. Penelitian ini bertujuan untuk menganalisis
filogenetik gen dan protein E6 dan E7 HPV16 dari Indonesia
dan mempredikasi efek substitusi asam amino tunggal
terhadap fungsi protein. Analisis ini digunakan sebagai
penapis awal dalam pemilihan protein untuk diuji coba secara
in vitro ataupun in vivo sehingga dapat menghemat waktu,
tenaga, dan biaya penelitian.

Background: E6 and E7 are oncoproteins of HPV16.
Natural amino acid variation in HPV16 E6 can alter its
carcinogenic potential. The aim of this study was to analyze
phylogenetically E6 and E7 genes and proteins of HPV16
from Indonesia and predict the effects of single amino acid
substitution on protein function. This analysis could be used
to reduce time, effort, and research cost as initial screening
in selection of protein or isolates to be tested in vitro or in
vivo.

Metode: Data sekuen gen E6 dan E7 yang digunakan berasal
dari 12 sampel isolat Indonesia yang dibandingkan dengan
HPV16R (prototipe) dan 6 isolat standar yang merupakan
varian HPV16 dengan kategori cabang Eropa (E), Asia
(As), Asia-Amerika (AA), Afrika-1 (Af-1), Afrika-2 (Af-2),
dan Amerika utara (NA) yang diperoleh dari Genbank.
Sekuen DNA dianalisis menggunakan BioEdit v.7.0.0 untuk
mendapatkan komposisi dan substitusi asam amino tunggal.
Analisis filogenetik gen dan protein E6 dan E7 menggunakan
software Clustal X (1.81) dan NJPLOT. Analisis efek subtitusi
asam amino tunggal menggunakan metode SNAP.

Hasil: Isolat Java dan ui66* termasuk dalam cabang Eropa
sedangkan yang lain termasuk cabang Asia dan Afrika.
Terdapat 12 mutasi asam amino pada protein E6 dan 1 mutasi
pada protein E7. Analisis SNAP menghasilkan 2 mutasi non
netral, yaitu R10I dan C63G pada protein E6. Mutasi R10I
ditemukan pada AF472509 (Af-2) dan isolat Indonesia yaitu
Afrika-2 (Af2*). Mutasi C63G ditemukan hanya pada isolat
Af2*.
Kesimpulan: Protein E6 lebih bervariasi dibanding dengan
protein E7. Analisis metode SNAP menunjukkan hanya protein
E6 dari cabang Afrika-2 yang diprediksi memiliki perbedaan
fungsional protein dibandingkan dengan HPV16R.

Methods: In this study, E6 and E7 gene sequences were
obtained from 12 samples of Indonesian isolates, which
were compared with HPV16R (prototype) and 6 standard
isolates in the category of European (E), Asian (As), AsianAmerican (AA), African-1 (Af-1), African-2 (Af-2), and North
American (NA) branch from Genbank. Bioedit v.7.0.0 was
used to analyze the composition and substitution of single
amino acids. Phylogenetic analysis of E6 and E7 genes and
proteins was performed using Clustal X (1.81) and NJPLOT
softwares. Effects of single amino acid substitutions on
protein function of E6 and E7 were analysed by SNAP.
Results: Java variants and isolate ui66* belonged to
European branch, while the others belonged to Asian and
African branches. Twelve changes of amino acids were found
in E6 and one in E7 proteins. SNAP analysis showed two non
neutral mutations, i.e. R10I and C63G in E6 proteins. R10I
mutations were found in Af-2 genotype (AF472509) and
Indonesian isolates (Af2*), while C63G mutation was found
only in Af2*.
Conclusion: E6 proteins of HPV16 variants were more
variable than E7. SNAP analysis showed that only E6 protein
of African-2 branch had functional differences compared to
HPV16R.
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Human papillomaviruses (HPVs) can induce
hyperproliferation of the skin and mucosal
epithelia causing benign and malignant tumors.
HPVs belong to the family Papillomaviridae, a
deoxyribose nucleic acid (DNA) virus with a
genome size 7900 bp. HPV genome consists of
early genes (E1, E2, E4, E5, E6, and E7), late genes
(L1 and L2) and the long control region (LCR) for
regulatory functions. Among the HPV proteins,
E6 and E7 proteins of HR-HPV are oncoproteins
required to induce malignancy. E6 and E7 are
small proteins disrupting important cellular
pathway, p53 and pRB, respectively, involved in
apoptosis and cell cycle regulation.1-3
Factors related to the virus contribute to
progression of the infection to cancer, such as
HPV type involved in the infection, viral variants,
persistance and viral load. Currently, more than
120 different types of HPV have been identified
featuring distinct tropisms for different body
sites (skin, mouth, and genitalia).4,5 About 40
genotypes are involved in anogenital tract
infection, causing various diseases ranging from
genital warts to invasive cancer. HPV types 16,
18, 31, 33, 35, 39, 45, 51, 52, 56, 58, 59, 68, 73,
and 82 have been considered as high risk (HRHPV). HPV type 16 and 18 are the most common
cause of cervical cancer. HPV16 is related to 50%
of cervical cancer and cancer precursor lesions in
the world and 38% in Indonesia.6,7

Human papillomavirus isolates historically were
classified into types by comparing their DNA with a
set of HPV reference genomes. Isolates that belong
to the same HPV type are closely related to one
another on the basis of nucleotide sequence and
represent a discrete phylogenetic group.3,8 Today,
different types of HPV are defined as having more
than 10% variation in L1 gene. Viruses differing by
2–10% are called subtypes and are infrequently
observed, while those differing by <2% are more
frequently seen and called intratypic variants.9

The intratypic evolutionary variant studies
were initially inferred from the partial upstream
regulatory region (URR) and E6 sequences,
and have been recently expanded to include
the complete genomes. HPV16 variants are
geographically distributed. Yamada et al10 have
categorized HPV16 variants into six phylogenetic
branches namely: European (E), Asian (As), AsianAmerican (AA), African-1 (Af-1), African-2 (Af-2),
http://mji.ui.ac.id

and North American (NA). The prototype variant
named HPV16R (K02718), which was reported
by Seedorf et al8 was isolated from Germany is
included in the European branch.
The description and understanding of HPV
genome variants is an important area for
molecular pathogenesis and for the development
of molecular diagnostics for HPV, vaccines and
other therapeutic approaches to control and/
or eliminate virus-induced diseases. Despite
phylogenetic relatedness, HPV variants can
differ in pathogenicity. There is a three-fold or
greater risk of cervical cancer for Asian-American
(AA) or African (Af) HPV16 variants compared
to European (E) variants; and, non-European
variants of HPV16 may be more common in
cancer tissues and high-grade cervical lesions.11-13
HPV16 variants' data in Indonesia are still limited.
de Boer et al14 reported the presence of a variant of
Java from samples taken at Cipto Mangunkusumo
Hospital, Jakarta, and found that Java variant (JV)
was dominant compared to other variants (15 of
22 samples). JV having mutation in the E6 open
reading frame (ORF; 276G), gave the predicted
amino acid change N58S.14

The changes in gene sequences may cause
changes in biological function of the protein
encoded by these genes, which may affect the
course of the disease. Phylogenetic analysis of
genetic and protein variation especially E6 and
E7 of HPV16 variants is the essential factor to
determine differences in biological properties of
the virus and to be used for studies of infectivity
and pathogenicity.15,16

Screening for non-acceptable polymorphisms
(SNAP) method has been developed by de Boer et
al14 to determine the predictive effect of a single
non-synonymous nucleotide polymorphism
to the function of the protein compared with
the wild-type protein. Non-synonymous single
nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) are ‘neutral’
if the resulting point-mutated protein is not
functionally discernible from the wild type and
‘non-neutral’ otherwise. The ability to identify
non-neutral substitutions could significantly
aid in targeting disease causing detrimental
mutations, as well as SNPs that increase the
fitness of particular phenotypes.17-19 SNAP
analysis is useful to guide selection of isolates
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to be tested experimentally in vitro, especially in
resource-limited laboratory.

Despite the prevalence of HPV16, analysis of
E6 and E7 proteins of HPV16 variants from
Indonesia has not been reported. Therefore in
this work, we analyzed phylogenetic of E6 and
E7 gene and protein and used SNAP to predict
the effect of a single non-synonymous nucleotide
polymorphisms on the function of the protein
of HPV16 isolates from Indonesia compared
to the existing HPV reference in GenBank. This
analysis could be used to reduce time, effort, and
cost research as initial screening in selection of
protein or isolates to be tested in vitro or in vivo.
METHODS

The laboratory work was done for six months
in 2012 at Microbiology Department, Faculty of
Medicine, Universitas Indonesia, Jakarta, Indonesia.
The protocol of this study has been approved by
Medical Ethics Committee of Universitas Indonesia
(No.278/PT02.FK/ETIK/2010).
Data collection
Sequence data of E6 and E7 genes in this paper
used 12 samples of Indonesian isolates which
were 11 samples (Java1*, Java2*, Java276G1*,
Java276G2*, Java276G3*, Af2*, As647G1*,
As647G2*, E647G*, E350G*, E109C*) obtained
from data published by de Boer et al14 and
one sample of ui66*. Indonesian isolates were
compared with the data of HPV16R (prototype)
and six standard variant isolates of HPV16 in
the category of European (E), Asian (As), AsianAmerican (AA), African-1 (Af-1), African-2 (Af-

2), and North American (NA) branches obtained
from the Genbank (Table 1).

Sample and DNA isolation
ui66 DNA was isolated from cytology samples
from cervical swab of a patient with cervical
intraepithelial neoplasia (CIN) two obtained from
Department of Pathological Anatomy, Faculty of
Medicine, Universitas Indonesia, Jakarta in 2012.
The sample ui66* was tested by Linear Array®
HPV Genotyping Test (Roche) method, and was
found containing HPV16. DNA was isolated by
QIamp DNA Blood Mini Kit (Qiagen) method.

PCR procedure
Primers HPV16–7531F 5’GTA CGT TTC CTG CTT
GCC AT 3’ and HPV16–2450R 5’CAA CAG GGC ACT
GTA GCA TC 3’ were used to amplify fragments
of ui66* DNA. Polymerase chain reaction (PCR)
mixture contained: 1 µl DNA isolate, 1 x KOD Plus
Neo DNA polymerase (Toyobo) buffer, 1.5 mM
MgSO4, 0.2 mM dNTPs, 0.3 U enzyme KOD Plus
Neo DNA polymerase (Toyobo) and 0.2 mM each
primer for total a volume of 15 µl. Amplifications
were performed with the following reaction
condition: 95°C five minutes, followed by 40 cycles
of 30 second denaturation at 95°C, 30 second
annealing at 52°C, and a two minutes 30 second
elongation at 68°C. The last cycle was followed by
a final extension step of seven minutes at 68°C.

DNA sequencing
Primers HPV16–7811F 5’GTT AGT CAT ACA TTG
TTC ATT TGT 3’ and HPV16–552R 5’CAA CAA GAC
ATA CAT CGA CCG3’, HPV16–368F 5’ACA GCA ATA
CAA CAA ACC GTT 3’, and HPV16–1664R 5’GCA
GCA ATA CAC CAA TCG CA 3’ were used for DNA
sequencing. The sequencing was done at Eijkman

Table 1. List of HPV16 reference strains representing variants of HPV16 used as standard in phylogenetic and SNAP analysis
Variants

Reference (HPV16R )
Africa 1 (Af1)

Genbank accesion number

Year of discovery

AF472509

2003

Africa 2 (Af-2)
Europe (E)
Asia (As)

Asia-america (AA)

North America (NA)

(Modified from Lurchachaiwong et al)20

K02718

AF472508
U118173

AF534061
AY686579

AF125673

1985
2003
2007
2003
2005
2000

Isolated from
Germany
Africa
Africa

Germany

East Asian
Costa Rica
Unknown
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Institute for Molecular Biology, Jakarta, by the
dye-deoxy terminator method on a 310 ABI Prism
Sequencer (PE Applied Biosystems) using 5 pmol
of either forward or back primers.

dnd. file were exported to obtain phylogenetic tree
by NJPLOT V 2.3.23
SNAP analysis
Effects of single amino acid substitutions on
protein function of E6 and E7 were analyzed by
SNAP feature.17

Phylogenetic analysis
Deoxy-ribonucleic acid (DNA) sequence of ui66*
was compared to data of E6 and E7 gene sequences
of HPV16 from Indonesia published by de Boer
et al.14 HPV16 reference strains representing
variants of HPV16 was used as standard in
phylogenetic. SNAP analysis referred to research of
Lurchachaiwong et al20 (table 1), and the sequence
data were obtained from the national center
for biotechnology (NCBI). DNA sequences were
analyzed using BioEdit v.7.0.0 to get the amino acid
composition and single amino acid substitution.21
A multiple sequenced alignment of genes and
proteins was perform using ClustalX1.81.22 Then

RESULTS

Phylogenetic tree analysis in figure 1 and 2
showed the branches of HPV16 variants. Results
of analysis of both E6 and E7 genes and proteins
showed different patterns of phylogenetic branch.
For example E6 gene analysis results showed Java
276G1*, 2*, 3* were sublineages of HPV16R, while
the E6 protein analysis results were on a different
branch of HPV16R.

Table 2. Nucleotide sequence variations among the HPV16 isolates relative to reference HPV16 (HPV16R)

Nucleotide position
of E7

Nucleutide position of E6

Variant

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 3 3 3 4 4 4 4 5 5 6 6 6 7 7 8 8

HPV16R (E) (Ref)

T A G A C G C C G T G G C A T A T C T A A G A A A A A G T T T T

ui66*

AY686579 (AA)

AF125673 (NA)

AF472508 (AF-1)

0 3 3 3 4 4 5 7 7 7 8 1 5 7 8 8 1 3 5 0 0 3 8 2 3 1 4 6 8 9 4 4

9 1 2 5 3 5 3 3 6 8 8 9 6 6 6 9 0 5 0 2 3 3 8 2 2 8 7 6 9 5 3 6

AF472509 (AF-2)

C

Java1*

C

EU118173 (E)

AF534061 (AS)

Java2*

Java276G1*

Java276G 2*

Java276G3*

Af2*

As647G1*
As647G2*

E647G*
E350G*
E109C*

C

C

C

T

A

G T

T G T

G T

A

A G

T

G
A

T

A G

T

T G

G

T

G

G

G

G

G

G

C

C

A
A

G

G

G

A

A G

T

G G

G

A

G A
G

G
G

G

C G

C

C C
C

Note: E6 and E7 nucleotide positions at which variations observed are written vertically across. E: European, As: Asian, Java:
Javanese, Af1: African1, Af2: African-2, NA: North-American, and AA: Asian–American with their accession number. Indonesian
isolates coded with symbol (*)
http://mji.ui.ac.id
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Table 3. Analysis E6 and E7 using SNAP method
SNAP analysis
mutation

AY686579 (AA)

AF125673 (NA)

AF472508 (AF-1)
AF472509 (AF-2)
EU118173 (E)

AF534061 (AS)

R10T
Net
√

R10I
Non

Q14H
Net
√

√

Q14D
Net

Java2*

Net

Java276G3*
Af2*

As647G1*
As647G2*
E647G*
E350G*

Net

L27I
Net
√
√

E29Q
Net

√

Net

C63G
Non

H78Y
Net

√

√

√

√

√
√

√

ui66*

L83V
Net
√
√
√

√

√

E109C*

√
√

√

√
√

N58S

√

Java276G1*

Java276 G2*

D25N

√
√

Java1*

D25E

E6 protein

√

N29S
Net

√
√

√

√

√
√
√

√

E7
protein

√
√

Note: E6 and E7 amino acid mutation comparison to HPV16R at which the variations were observed are written vertically across
the top and the SNAP analysis result, net: neutral, non: non-neutral

Comparison analysis between E6 to E7 genes
produces different patterns of branching.
Phylogenetic tree of E6 and E7 genes showed ui66*
and Java isolates were included in the European
branches except Java276G3* in figure 2 that was
showed in a separate branch. This suggests the
possibility that the isolates derived from Europe.
While based on phylogenetic tree E6 and E7
proteins showed ui66*, Java1*, Java2* into the
European branch, Java276G1*, 2*, 3* were closer
to Asia. Phylogenetic analysis of E6 genes and
proteins revealed genetic divergence, while
there was only one nucleotide mutation in the
E7 gene that cause amino acid changes. Thus the
phylogenetic tree of the E7 proteins revealed into
two branches only.

Mutations in E6 and E7 proteins as can be seen in
table 2 was obtained by Clustal X software analysis.
There were 12 mutations of amino acids of protein
E6 and one mutation of E7 proteins. These

mutation has been analyzed using SNAP method
and showed two non-neutral mutations, R10I and
C63G in E6 proteins. R10I mutations were found
in AF472509 (Af-2) and in the Indonesian isolates
belonged to African-2 branch (Af2*). The C63G
mutation was found only in Indonesian isolate
which belonged to Af2* (table 3). Thus suggests
that only E6 proteins of the African-2 branch had
functional differences compared to HPV16R. It is
necessary to do laboratory tests in vitro or in vivo to
determine the implications as carcinogenic agents.
DISCUSSION

Phylogenetic analysis is the study of evolutionary
relationships among molecules, phenotypes, and
organisms.11 The physicochemical properties of
nucleic acids or amino acids are crucial factors
that affect their structures or functions, thus it
may provide function prediction, and in relation
with pathogens, it may relate to pathogenicity.21
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E6 gene

0.002

E109C*

Java1*

ui66

E6 protein
E350G*

E647G*

Java276G3*

EU118173_E_

AF125673_NA_

Af2*

AF472509_Af-2_

Java276G2*

Java2*

0.002

Java276G1*

Java276G3*

HPV16R

Java276G2*

As647G2*
As647G1*

Java276G1*

As647G2*

AF534061_As_

E350G*

EU118173_E_

AF125673_NA_

As647G1*

ui66

Af2*

AF472509_Af-2_

AF472508_Af-1_

AY686579_AA_

E109C*

E647G*

AF472508_Af-1_

AY686579_AA_

AF534061_As_

Java2*
Java1*

HPV16R

Figure 1. Comparative phylogenetic trees of E6 gene and protein of different HPV16 isolates. E6 genes and proteins formed
branching with different pattern and member
E7 gene

E7 protein
0.002

E647G*

Es647G2*

As647G1*

AF534061_As_

Java276G3*

Java276G3*
ui66

0.001
E647G*
As647G2*
As647G1*
Af2*

AF534061_As_

AF472509_Af-2_

E109C*

ui66
E109C*
E350G*
Java276G2*
Java276G1*

E350G*

EU118173_E_

AF125673_NA_
HPV16R

Java276G2*

Java2*

Java276G1*

Java1*

Java2*
Java1*

Af2*

EU118173_E_

AF472509_Af-2_

AF472508_Af-1_
AY686579_AA_

AF472508_Af-1
AF125673_NA_
AY686579_AA_
HPV16R

Figure 2. Comparative phylogenetic trees of E7 gene and protein of different HPV16 isolates. E7 genes and proteins formed
branching with different pattern and member

Relationship analysis of some isolates, as could be
seen from phylogenetic tree, could give different
results when different genes or proteins were
used as point of view. Phylogenetic tree result of
genes and proteins of E6 and E7 showed different
http://mji.ui.ac.id

pattern relationship for example Java276G3*
showed inconsistency of which branch it
belong to. de Boer et al14 revealed that Javanese
variant would belong to European branch but
it was argumented to define these variants as a
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separate branch. So it is difficult to choose which
phylogenetic tree can be used as a benchmark. In
this paper, variants other than E were also found
i.e. As, Af-1 and Af-2 although in small amounts.
However, for functional studies it may be more
appropriate to use protein sequences for such
analysis. The fundamental building blocks of
life are proteins. The catalysts of virtually all
of the chemical transformations in the cell, are
proteins. The functional properties of proteins
is determined by the sequence of the 20 amino
acids. For protein-encoding genes, the object on
which natural selection acts is the protein.25

Determination of related phylogenetic classification or naming isolates should be based on
one of the most conserved gene. The result of
International Workshop of Papillomavirus in
Quebec in 1995 have agreed to use the L1 gene
to determine the types of HPV.4 Further studies
discovered that there are variants in one type
of HPV that related to their pathogenicity and
distribution.1,26

Human papilomavirus variant data are important
in developing HPV diagnostics, vaccines, and other
therapeutic approaches to control virus-induced
diseases. HPV16 variants have been shown to
have different biological as well as biochemical
effects, resulting in altered oncogenic potentials.
The oncogenicity of distinct HPV variants may
also differ between geographical regions because
of population history and host genetics, such as
the difference in the distribution of HLA in the
population.27,28
In this study, branching pattern of phylogenetic
trees did not match with the results of Yamada et
al.1 For example, the NA should be closer to AA
than E. It is possible that our analysis used only
E6 or E7 gene alone, while Yamada et al1 used
E6, L1, L2 and LCR to determine HPV16 variant
branches.

The results of phylogenetic analysis of HPV16
variants from Indonesia showed that Java and
ui66* isolates were included in the European
branches. de Boer et al14 revealed that Java
isolate was found dominantly (15 of 22 samples)
and Java variants belonged to European branch,
which was not in accordance with Hildesheim
and Wang,9 stating that there was greater risk

of cervical cancer for non-European variants of
HPV16.9 It could be because of the lack of sample
number. The majority of isolates analysis in this
study were isolated in year 2004. Since there are
not many published data on recent HPV isolates
from Indonesia, to know the recent distribution
of HPV variants in Indonesia needs further study.

Screening for non-acceptable polymorphisms
(SNAP) prediction of E7 proteins from all isolates
showed no change in protein functional properties.
The non-neutral (R10I & C63G) mutations were
found only in E6 protein of the African-2 branch.
It is estimated that these mutations alter protein
function, but actually to determine how this
mutation change the carcinogenicity of the protein
is still unknown. Of the two HPV16 E6 and E7
oncogenes, E6 has been found to show more
variation than E7, which is relatively conserved.17
Due to the fact that several codons can code a same
amino-acid, the amino-acid sequence is usually
more conserved than the nucleotide sequence
Genetic studies had reported correlation
between specific HPV16 variants and persistent
viral infection, followed by the development
of
malignant
lesions.29-31
Non-European
variants were found to be associated with an
excess risk of cervical cancer.32,33 Lichtig, et al32
experiment showed that protein E6 of HPV16
variants naturally had a different activity on
the carcinogenic potential. The observations
were carried out about the activity of p53
degradation, Bax degradation, inhibition of p53
transactivation, binding to E6BP, and hDIg. The
L83V variant, previously associated with the risk
of cancer development in some populations, had
the same level of activity as prototype in some
functional tests. On the other hand, L83V showed
more efficient degradation of Bax and binding
E6BP, but lower binding to hDlg.34
To determine the implications of oncoproteins,
HPV research needs laboratory experiment both
in vitro and in vivo. The use of this software
analysis is only to predict mutations that may
cause functional changes in protein so it can be as
early screening for the selection of the sample to
be tested in vitro and in vivo.

In conclusion, E6 genes and proteins of HPV16
variants have been found more varied than E7.
SNAP method of analysis results showed that only
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the E6 protein of African-2 branch had functional
differences compared to HPV16R. This prediction
has to be proved by laboratory experiments
to determine the effects of the mutation as
carcinogen.
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